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A simulation experiment of high temperature plasma 
transport using low temperature plasma having similar 
dimensionless parameters to those of high temperature one 
is conducted in CHS [I]. To produce such plasma, 2ASGHz 
microwaves up to 20kW are injected perpendicularly to the 
toroidal field at B,<O.lT. Electron density and electron 
temperature are measured by using a triple-Langmu ire 
probe, and the density is calibrated by the line averaged 
electron density measured by 2mm rrucrowave 
interferometer. The microwaves are launched into a torus 
through a circular cross-section port in the outer board near 
the equatorial plane. The directivity of the incident wave 
will be fairly poor because the port diameter is comparable 
to the vacuum wavelength of the wave. Moreover, the wave 
polarizations will not be well specified. 
In the case of the configuration of R~~97 Acm at 
B,~0.0613T, the fundamental electron cyclotron layer 
( ECR- ) layer is placed just outside LCFS. Therefore, 
absorption of electron cyclotron wave (ECW) in the core 
region cannot be expected. A typical wavefonn of the 
microwaves-produced plasma is shown in Figs.l(a) and (b). 
The line averaged density (n/mm) is more than twice the 0-
mode cutoff density (u".0~7.4xI0'6m-'). Figures I(c) and (d) 
show the contour of electron density (u,,) and temperature 
(To) on the plane of time and nonnalized minor radius(p). In 
the initial phase of discharge, electron density profile is 
hollow, and quickly becomes peaked after t- 80 ms. Then, n" 
near the center finally reaches three times of "c,o- A high Te 
zone propagates from edge to core region in time. In the 
shot shown in Fig.! ) injected microwave power (Pin) is 
stepped down at P I 85ms. Figure 2 shows the radial 
profiles of T, and no just before the step-down (p 185ms) 
and absorbed power density (P,,,) derived from the 
power-step down technique. As seen from Fig.3 , I1c exceeds 
~.o within the region of p~O.9. The microwave power is 
absorbed clearly inside the upper hybrid resonance (U HR) 
layer at p- 0.9. This suggests that "fast X-mode(FX)" -
"slow X-mode (SX)" - "electron Bernstein wave (EBW)" 
(FX-SX-B) conversion [2] takes place. This mode 
conversion efficiency IS expressed as 
C=4exp(-7rT])(I -exp(-ITfJ» , wherc 11~koru< [3]. Here, ko is 
the wave number of incident wave in the vacuum, and ill< is 
thickness of the evanescent region. If 11 is less than I, 
X-mode can penetrate into tbe evanescent region. The 
maximum mode conversion efficiency, C= 1, is obtained for 
'1~0.22. In this experiment, the values of T] and Care 
respectively about 0.8 and 0.3, so that the mode conversion 
should be possible. Total deposited power evaluated from 
Fig.2 is about 0.5 kW across the power step-down (the 
step-down power: L'>P;o-S kW), and corresponds to about 
10% absorption for the injected power. This low absorption 
rate may be due to wave power loss to the outside of plasma 
through multiple reflection caused by poor wave directivity 
and low one-path absorption. The otber is that the scale 
length of electron density profile is not sufficiently small in 
the edge, compared with the wavelength. Moreover, large 
density fluctuations near the edge migbt degrade the mode 
conversion rate. 
In conclusion, over-dense plasmas have been 
successfully obtained with 2045 GHz ECW. The FX-SX-B 
conversion scenario is thought to be most plausible heating 
scenario. 
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Fig.l (a) and (b): Time evolutions ofn,2m .. , P;m Ha and 
total radiation loss. (c) and (d): Contour of n, and T, 
in time and normalized radius(p) plane. The solid 
curve in (c) indicates O-mode cutoff density (n".o). 
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Fig.2 (a) Radial profiles ofT, and n, at pl8Sms. (b) P ab> 
and squared refractive index(N",,'1" )' (L: Left-hand 
cutoff, 0: O-mode cutoff, R: Right-hand cutoff, 
UHR:UHR-Iayer) 
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